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AUSTRALIAN PM PREPARES FOR
UPCOMING APEC SUMMIT
Johnny Kneejerk decides on traditional native Australian costume wear to
be worn by world leaders for the post-meeting photo shoot.
After many months of
sleepless nights leading up to
the September APEC summit
meeting, involving world
leaders, who will mainly
consist of leaders from around
the world, Johnny Kneejerk
has at last come up with an
oufit he feels is truly Australian.
At a cost of almost 12.8
million dollars, the PM feels he
has come up with a truly
Australian theme.
“I know this may seem a little

‘over the top” stated the PM on
his regular radio talk-back
show, “but you have to realise,
buying so much black shoe
polish, spears and wooden
sh ields fo r eve r yo ne is
something that, although
expensive, has to be done”.
The PM also added that since
he may not be in office after
this year, it was his moral duty
to waste as much money as
possible before Labour got
their reckless hands on the
cash.

NEW THEME FOR PM
Take care of those
pesky varmints,
4 legs or 2.
The results are
always the same.
Satisfying!
~~~~~~~~~~~
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The theme, ‘Australia Rising’ may be changed after
September elections.
In a leak direct from the Prime minister’s
department, it has been disclosed that the Pm’s
battle cry, ‘Australia Rising’ may have to be
changed to ‘Australia Up-Rising’ after the federal
elections. The PM has denied that this has
anything at all to do with his unpopularity rating.
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